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By Maggie Manfredi
Everyone’s favorite silver fox got hitched to his foxy lady
this past weekend! According to UsMagazine.com Venice, Italy
will never be the same post-wedding. George Clooney tied the
knot with now-wife, Amal Alamuddin, at Hotel Cipriani.
Preparations were in full swing as the famous hotel was
transformed into the romantic destination for the nuptials.
Prior to the wedding, a source reported, “Everyone is very
excited. It’s going to be quite the party. There is a lot of
celebrating planned. They will be serving the tequila at a
couple of the parties!” Pass the lime and the salt, because we

want to make a toast to the happy couple.
What are the three most important things to do during wedding
prep?
Cupid’s Advice:
You are counting down the days until the wedding, you have
checklists and choices to make and family members to please.
You might be thinking there isn’t enough time! Not to worry,
Cupid is here to assist with the wedding preparation:
1. Stay organized: There a lot of moving parts in order to
pull off a successful rehearsal, ceremony and reception. Keep
a binder (or the 21st century electronic equivalent) to keep
track of deadlines and to take notes.
Related: Trista Sutter Surprises Husband Ryan With Colorado
Camping Trip
2. Be calm: Will all the guests, the spending and all the
personal time put in, it will be easy to stray towards the
bridezilla side of the wedding spectrum. But take deep
breaths, spend as much time as you can with the person you
love and remain calm.
Related: Jessica Simpson Shares Five Wedding Vows For a Happy
Marriage
3. Have fun: This is your day! Sure the prep can be stressful
but remember why you are doing it, to share with your friends
and family the bond that you and your partner are making. That
is simply a beautiful thing, embrace the joy.
What are your pre-wedding must dos? Share your comments below!

